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continued from  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-

criminals-part-2/674605965951699 

  

BOTTOM LINE - if a nation does not want to be politically accountable to other nations, THEY MUST 

PROVIDE FOOD AND POTABLE WATER FOR THEIR OWN CITIZENS; failure to do so is a mutual indictment 

against the citizens for not taking actions to grow their own food themselves; with the greater 

responsibility falling upon the leadership/government, who has the means to designate programs and 

sufficient land mass for food production.  Far too many nations are allowing themselves to be controlled 

too easily by the satanic NWO.  Granted it is difficult for them to stand up to the UN security council 

which is the militant arm of the NWO.  Fortunately, the superpowers are not in 100% agreement on all 

agendas or the rest of the world would be in very bad shape.  The three city states have far too much 

influence in international policy making through control of finance, religion, and militant might.  If 

nations desire freedom from the satanic NWO agendas as a whole; they must unite against those three 

city states and break free from all satanic (manmade, deceptive religions created to control the masses 

by the few) - https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  note that secular humanism/atheism is also a 

satanic religion.  Any worldview implemented by the state that places themselves between you and the 

Creator is an overt attempt of arrogant persons to control you.  There is only one legitimate government 

in all the Universe and that is under the One True God, our Creator, Lord, Savior, Maker as He holds the 

Highest Titles in Truth over all His Creation.  Everything else that leads away from knowing Him and 

communicating directly with Him has its origin in satanic deception.  (mankind can break free of the 

spiritual deceptions of satanil simply by repenting of all wicked ways, evil of any and all kinds and calling 

upon the One True God to transform them into righteous beings that Love His Virtues as much as He 

does.  Call therefore upon Christ now; for He alone has the Power to Set and Keep you Free from all 

satanic deceptions!  http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm  and   http://biblehub.com/jude/1-24.htm  

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786  Once 

every man woman and child is free from all the satanic deceptions, the satanic NWO will fail entirely; so 

this is supremely important and I encourage all souls to fervently seek to know the ONE TRUE GOD most 

earnestly until they know with all that they are that they are in direct communication with our Creator, 

the Lord of the Universe, the One True GOD! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-

you-a-christian/532952590117038 

  

Then once you are empowered by our Creator and have no fear of "death" which is just the setting aside 

the clay that your spirit abides in; and letting your spirit fly Home to Him who gave it; if so be that you 
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truly Love our Creator, then you will be able to face the other two main power structures of the satanic 

NWO bravely.  Each nation can break away from the world bank by minting their own national currency; 

but when you do; understand that the existing power mongers of the world bank wield their current 

militant might of mercenaries that for the most part don't even realize they are mercenaries of very evil 

and wicked persons.  (national militaries are comprised mostly of poor citizens who really don't even 

know where money or currency actually originates or who they ultimately are servicing).  The satanic 

bloodlines have infiltrated most nations on earth and taken over the mints; as such they have unlimited 

wealth because they generate bank credits electronically and mint as much paper as they desire for 

themselves and their evil agendas.  They force everyone else to work for the money they get free, as 

such they buy up political leaders with bribes, corporations, farms, huge land masses, aquifers, etc. all 

over the world.  As long as the rest of the world leaves such families in control of the mints nations that 

try to assert their national freedom from them will face national militaries that they control.  The masses 

of the world have to ask themselves anytime war is declared by the wealthy corrupt so called elite; if in 

fact that war is manufactured solely to make such persons more powerful at the expense of the 

innocent poor citizens who will bleed and die or if that war is in fact in their own interests.  Thus if 

citizens become enlightened by Christ; they will only fight raping, robbing, murdering, lawless evil doers; 

not other poor people being used by wealthy people to protect their financial interests.  The whole 

world can break away from the world bank simply by every nation taking back their right to mint their 

own currency and arresting those wicked persons who infiltrated and oppressed them.  It is super easy 

for the evil, greedy, corrupt families to cause depressions and recessions.  It can be done in so many 

ways.  Because they control all the mints all over the world; any nation they want to crush; they just 

devalue that currency.  (print lots and lots of play money until it becomes worthless, runaway inflation 

occurs on real property and goods as a result; then they call the loans) citizens who can't pay are evicted 

from their homes and the banksters gain all kinds of real land mass and assets, the savings of lifetimes of 

millions of people all by design.  In addition they can devastate any nation, by controlled indoctrination 

and propaganda, drugs and other distractions that actually cause brain damage to the poor masses such 

that even when their lives are under attack in all these ways, they fail to realize it (as at present).  So the 

targeted nation, loses skilled workers by design, excessive taxation occurs to drive manufacturing to 

even poorer starving slaves elsewhere on earth and the targeted nation thereby has no jobs, no goods 

or services, and the plundering of its natural resources then begin in earnest (as what is happening to 

America right now).  If people are asking who are these greedy crooks devastating nations and lives at 

will; all they have to do is list the wealthiest families on earth.  Those that own the mints are responsible 

for the oppression of the masses.  The masses could alleviate their suffering virtually instantly by taking 

back control of the mints in their nation and resisting any militant might that comes against them for 

doing so.  I cover more of the satanic NWO in detail in my 

notes:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-

god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279  
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and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-

prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 

  

http://www.thefallingdarkness.com/2014/08/11/the-bloodlines-of-the-illuminati-13-major-families-

rule-the-world/ 

  

UNDERSTAND THAT PEOPLE MUST FIRST SEEK OUR CREATOR TO KNOW HIM AND ALLOW HIM TO 

EMPOWER YOU TO SPIRITUALLY BREAK FREE FROM THE DARKNESS THAT HAS PUT THIS ALL IN PLACE 

OR YOU WILL NOT BE SUCCESSFUL IN OVERTHROWING THE WICKED RULERS WHO ARE CAUSING SO 

MANY TO SUFFER AND DIE PRESENTLY (or if you succeed chances are you will only be replacing one 

greedy war monger with another).  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152676322398868&set=a.10151488704213868.585115.

45413563867&type=1&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuinaIm-kd4 

  

The institution of government is not evil, money is not evil, weapons are not evil, media is not evil, 

schools are not evil,  ALL THOSE THINGS ARE JUST TOOLS, but very evil people are now wielding them 

against the impoverished and oppressed masses on earth! Those tools can BENEFIT CITIZENS when 

Righteous and Honorable, Wise persons use them or they can harm and even kill citizens when selfish, 

greedy, corrupt persons use them for their evil agendas; as my notes, history and current events plainly 

show.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079   

ONCE CHRIST IS IN EVERY SOUL then you will never again have selfish, greedy psychopaths doing the evil 

things they are today against so many suffering all over the world; enslaved and oppressed by them.  

YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE is DIRECTLY AFFECTED BY WHO CONTROLS THOSE TOOLS!  as such, you MUST 

make sure they are persons of the highest levels of integrity and honor!  (people who KNOW our Creator 

and are filled with His Holy Spirit!) or you will just be replacing one oppressor with 

another. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 
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But whenever horrific atrocities occur anywhere on earth, we must ask ourselves how far does that 

indictment go?  Let us continue to examine genocides all over the world: 

  

GLOBAL GENOCIDE ON THIS SCALE IS BEYOND JUST NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND CAN ONLY BE 

IMPLEMENTED AT THE PERMISSION OF THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL OR THE SUPERPOWERS WOULD BE 

SHOOTING DOWN THESE PLANES SPRAYING OUR ATMOSPHERE WITH METRIC TONS OF TOXINS! 

 http://chemtrailsplanet.net/2012/10/24/the-great-culling-fluoride-link-to-alcoa-chemtrails-big-

tobacco-and-perpetual-war/ - the release of metric tons of toxic chemicals into our breathable 

atmosphere is an overt attack on all of our lives.  If the manufacturers and pilots claim otherwise, make 

them drink what they are spraying on all of us, make them bathe in it, if they are still alive, put them in a 

sealed room and spray the nano-particulates they are using on us all. FILM IT AND SHOW THE WHOLE 

WORLD THAT IS WHAT THESE PEOPLE ARE DOING TO ALL OF US! ...then shall be a time of trouble such 

as never was... GLOBAL GENOCIDE UNDERWAY AND YET PEOPLE HAVE NOT UNITED TO STOP THE 

PLANES FROM TAKING OFF, HAVE NOT UNITED TO ARREST THOSE MANUFACTURING THE TOXINS, HAVE 

NOT UNITED TO DEPOSE THE SATANIC NWO! OUR LIVES ARE UNDER ATTACK! When will we fight back?! 

 please pray this incredible evil stops IMMEDIATELY. thank you. 

  

For those familiar with the https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101 agenda 21 of the UN, policies of death and destruction come as 

no surprise; but the vast majority of the populace are distracted about many other issues of lesser 

importance (by design).  Understand that the UN was founded and funded by the 

Rockefellers/Rothschilds of the world.  Their generational stranglehold on central banks, world bank, has 

given them virtually unlimited power globally.  ALL the procedures of death and destruction on the 

planet come from their worldviews (which are in fact satanic -

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883).  When you finally comprehend that these 

rulers of the world are demonically possessed madmen or psychopaths suffering from delusions of 

grandeur, whose personal greed and corruption has them think in no other terms than oppression, 

arrogance, genocides, murder and every kind of vice, then you will understand what I mean by 

"chopping the head off of the snake".  IF THE WORLD WANTS TO BE FREE FROM THE DARK 

OPPRESSION OF DEATH AND DESTRUCTION IT IS CURRENTLY UNDER, THEN EACH AND EVERY SOUL 

MUST SINCERELY CALL UPON THE ONE TRUE GOD AND CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE TO REMOVE ALL 

DEVILS AND DEMONS FROM MANKIND ONCE AND FOR ALL AND BIND THEM PROPERLY IN THE LAKE 

OF FIRE.  Furthermore, they must unite to depose these satanists who have for FAR TOO LONG 

controlled the world by controlling finance (and everything else thereby).  ALL DEATH AND 

DESTRUCTION HAPPENING WORLDWIDE, HAPPENS WITH THEIR KNOWLEDGE AND WITH THEIR 

ALLOWANCE! (IF NOT PREMEDITATED INTENT). 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3szaF5R3wsc&feature=youtu.be 

  

http://www.realfarmacy.com/eating-turn-gut-living-pesticide-factory/#!prettyPhoto/1/ 

  

http://ivn.us/2012/11/06/100-ways-republicans-are-just-like-democrats/ 

  

If no one else is willing to do what needs to be done against these wicked persons, satanic families on 

earth, I WILL!  PLEASE EMPOWER ME TO DO SO!  I have no fear of any of them!  I want to arrest them all 

and execute them all for their MANY, MANY CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY!  Whether or not I abide in 

flesh and blood to do so, IF YOU ALL VALUE YOUR LIVES, UNITE WORLDWIDE, AGAINST THEM!  (they 

have in fact designated you and your children for death, destruction and enslavement and every day 

they remain loose in the world is one day closer to global devastation of many kinds!) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-

action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 
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Sudan - http://cnsnews.com/news/article/terence-p-jeffrey/sudan-us-citizens-wife-sentenced-death-

christianity-freedom-choice  -  they arrest and sentence people to death merely for declaring that they 

choose to adhere to a truly righteous and peaceful worldview and then boldly LIE claiming that even 

though they do such things in the name of islam; that freedom of choice is their 

cornerstone.  http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm  

and  http://www.meforum.org/2538/taqiyya-islam-rules-of-war  Currently, sharia/islamic nations hold 

the highest propensities of genocides; along with atheistic regimes (which as I point out 

in https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-

god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 are linked to planned satanic deceptions; as the devil(s) 

are murderers and liars; which are chief characteristics surrounding genocides -

 http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm) 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-14095300 

http://endgenocide.org/conflict-areas/south-sudan/ 

http://www.unitedhumanrights.org/genocide/genocide-in-sudan.htm 

http://www.24hoursfordarfur.org/ 

http://savedarfur.org/ 

http://standnow.org/learn 

http://maskofanarchy.blogspot.com/2007/02/coke-ignores-genocide-in-darfur.html 

http://www.nytimes.com/2006/10/24/world/africa/24sudan.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 

  

Here we have a situation that shows nations cave to atrocities as long as oil and money is involved.  

(Happens far too often all over the world).  Wars are justified over oil (personal greed of wealthy 

persons who manipulate the poor masses to go fight in their evil schemes - the ruling elite get richer at 

the expense of the exploited poor citizens on earth; at the expense of their lives).  So some nations 

trying to stop the genocide impose sanctions; while other nations fund it.  As long as the wealthy get 

their cut, the slaughter continues.  Unless there is enough of a public outrage it will continue until those 

responsible are deposed either internally by revolution or externally by the international intervention of 

open war.  (At other times, the existing regime is toppled by infiltration; but it usually takes considerable 

time with that method; and during genocides that can mean millions suffer and die; unnecessarily while 

the rest of the world allows it to happen). 

Part of my personal agenda/intent is to free America and civilized nations (and eventually the whole 

world) from the evil of islam and their wicked tendencies of unprovoked atrocities, human rights 

violations and genocides, by FREEING US and all who want to be FREE from such wickedness; from 

dependence upon such horrific regimes and evil 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unitedhumanrights.org%2Fgenocide%2Fgenocide-in-sudan.htm&h=OAQGN-Cwq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.24hoursfordarfur.org%2F&h=BAQG7KcPn&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsavedarfur.org%2F&h=YAQFQNTLb&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstandnow.org%2Flearn&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmaskofanarchy.blogspot.com%2F2007%2F02%2Fcoke-ignores-genocide-in-darfur.html&h=HAQEdILWx&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2006%2F10%2F24%2Fworld%2Fafrica%2F24sudan.html%3Fpagewanted%3Dall%26_r%3D0&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1


governments. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=433980606747206&set=a.34716737542853

0.1073741829.300455573433044&type=1&theater   To do so requires a universal crossover from petrol 

products and OIL in general (or at least a vast reduction such that no imports are necessary from islamic 

governments or any genocidal regimes anywhere on earth; freeing the world to take actions as 

necessary to stop the madness and massacres.  By crossover, I mean refitting all transit with hydro-

electric or similar 21st century modern alternative.  And implementing new energy sources that are 

virtually completely independent of fossil fuels. IT CAN BE DONE!  It MUST be done!  That way any 

wealthy person/entities/owners and managers of such entities in charge of such 

operations/governments, corporations, organizations etc.  intentionally funding such genocides can be 

held responsible with the perpetrators!  (as they SHOULD be)!    NO MORE BOWING OR KOWTOWING 

TO EVIL NATIONS/PERSONS IN GOVERNMENTS ANYWHERE ON 

EARTH!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682  America, 

can make virtually all products that oil can by growing hemp.  (and we still have massive reserves in 

various locations - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZFO1tq5OeI)  Bottom line is we have HUGE 

technological advancements in energy, transit, in virtually ALL areas that are not being implemented due 

to poor leadership and an improper vision for the future of humanity.  Too many are focused on death 

and destruction, global depopulation; instead of life and construction, viable solutions for our world and 

to colonizing many worlds to come.  (Help me either depose the existing corruption and implement 21st 

century advancements; or help me change their minds and stop funding programs of death and 

destruction worldwide) - https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-

or-accident/544721958940101 

  

Whoever controls the WORLD BANK, whoever is a member of the IMF, whoever oversees each national 

central bank that is loyal to those in control of the WORLD BANK; must find themselves under 

immediate arrest worldwide!  Their ties to controlling media broken!  Their ties to forced indoctrination 

forever prevented!  We must maintain as a free people all over the world free objective press as much 

as possible!  Only when the people of the world come out of every form of satanic oppression, will they 

experience true freedom!  Unfortunately, it appears that once again we must FIGHT for such freedom by 

any and all means available to us from the insanity of these wicked persons!  Let the poor all over the 

world STOP FIGHTING EACH OTHER and UNITE to DEPOSE the madness leading the world into global 

annihilation!  ARREST THOSE GREEDY PERVERSE FAMILIES WHO HAVE BEEN OPPRESSING THE MASSES 

FOR GENERATIONS!  And arrest their slave minions who have carried out their insanity, false flags, global 

poisoning, GMOs, etc.  ARREST ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ATTACKS ON YOUR 

LIVES!  STOP THEM ALL BY ANY AVAILABLE MEANS BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!   Every day that passes while 

these wicked, psychopaths remain in power the danger increases for the global populace! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c34U0Pwz4_c - UNDERSTAND THIS PEOPLE! THE satanic NWO is 

a bunch of psychopaths that are currently ALREADY causing extinction events!  THEY ARE ALREADY 

ATTACKING YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN!  If you know of ANYONE flying these planes, let the world 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=433980606747206&set=a.347167375428530.1073741829.300455573433044&type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=433980606747206&set=a.347167375428530.1073741829.300455573433044&type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DCZFO1tq5OeI&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dc34U0Pwz4_c&h=0AQEgibMs&s=1


know! (better that a few die, than the whole of humanity!)  If you know ANYONE who is 

manufacturing these chemicals or participating in these programs, POST THEIR NAMES, better that a 

few criminals are tried for their crimes against humanity than that the whole world continues to 

SUFFER AND DIE!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BomP-eZ5lYM&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=673 

  

islam is one of the most obvious satanic influences in the world today, their atrocities and human rights 

violations are notorious all over the world; therefore any leadership of such nations and people rise 

immediately to the top of the list of the global most wanted.  That most definitely includes the enemy 

infiltrator obama and his muslim terrorist administrators, along with all the terrorist training camps in 

operation in the USA and all over the world at present.  His crimes against humanity are so notorious 

that it warrants the arrests of all the executive, legislative and judicial body that has not attempted to 

arrest, impeach and try him for his many crimes.  If he actually was an American citizen, he would 

epitomize the term of traitor; but since he is only an enemy infiltrator, he needs to be deposed by force 

at once; along with all who funded him and all who allowed him to remain in office while he committed 

his numerous offenses to date.  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-

been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 and  (THE WARNING; IF IT 

FAILS TO SHOW IS COVERED REDUNDANTLY)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

http://allenbwest.com/2014/04/obamas-40-alarming-quotes-islam-christianity/ - UN puppet, 

islamic/satanic puppet, ILLEGAL infiltrator! no matter how you slice it or dice it obama never has been 

"president of the United States" and his actions PROVE it! 

  

http://conservativepapers.com/news/2012/04/04/a-case-for-impeaching-obama/#.U6pGtvldU9S  - 

obama is NOT a natural born US citizen, courts have determined his birth certificate is a FRAUD, his 

social security number FRAUD, the man had/has NO LEGAL RIGHT TO EVEN RUN for office of the 

president; let alone remain in office!  He has committed what would be TREASONOUS acts, IF he were 

an actual citizen!  But this foreign infiltrator, who lies constantly, who has subverted our Constitution, 

and attacked our nation, giving arms to our enemies, IS AN ENEMY of all Americans!  And must be 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlf9yzHwOeUc&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBomP-eZ5lYM%26list%3DPL0EF45DDA53AD2190%23t%3D673&h=MAQG0rKYx&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=pAQFTDXgs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=pAQFTDXgs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fallenbwest.com%2F2014%2F04%2Fobamas-40-alarming-quotes-islam-christianity%2F&h=qAQGSs2mq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fconservativepapers.com%2Fnews%2F2012%2F04%2F04%2Fa-case-for-impeaching-obama%2F%23.U6pGtvldU9S&h=HAQEdILWx&s=1


deposed at once before he plunges our nation into ruin and devastation (and much of the world with it)! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYvIiS9Mj_Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LAjGxvCc3qE 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

The previous treasonous, mass-murdering Bush administration 

  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20crimes%20of%20the%20bush%20administration%20911   (Bush family fortune is 

treasonous and corrupt throughout) also needs to be arrested for their crimes against 

humanity:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-

attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426  not just 911 but many crimes against 

humanity and their close link to the satanic NWO put the entire family in need of arrest; their assets 

seized and distributed as much as possible to their many victims.   Not just the Bush family but ALL 

involved in perpetrating 911 need to be arrested and tried for their crimes against humanity.  

  

http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/bush-family-fortunes/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/kirk-hemelberg/the-rise-of-the-4th-reich/117902598294431 

http://prorev.com/bush2.htm 

http://www.communitycurrency.org/BushCrimeFamily.html 

http://www.rense.com/general42/bshnazi.htm 

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20Bush%20family%20fortune%20and%20crimes%20against%20humanity 

The Bush family close association with the Rockefellers, close association with the Central and World 

Banks respectively (Rothschilds, Morgans, and so called royals all over the world)  These persons control 

the wealth of the world, they have been socially engineering the world; they think of everyone else 

outside the satanic bloodlines as inferior beasts and have begun depopulation they call culling the herd. 

  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=culling+in+the+talmud 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DYYvIiS9Mj_Q&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DLAjGxvCc3qE&h=hAQEACDzf&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=OAQGN-Cwq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=OAQGN-Cwq&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520crimes%2520of%2520the%2520bush%2520administration%2520911&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520crimes%2520of%2520the%2520bush%2520administration%2520911&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520crimes%2520of%2520the%2520bush%2520administration%2520911&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopdocumentaryfilms.com%2Fbush-family-fortunes%2F&h=5AQG24-dH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/kirk-hemelberg/the-rise-of-the-4th-reich/117902598294431
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fprorev.com%2Fbush2.htm&h=SAQFzSEok&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.communitycurrency.org%2FBushCrimeFamily.html&h=UAQEfkaIp&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rense.com%2Fgeneral42%2Fbshnazi.htm&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520Bush%2520family%2520fortune%2520and%2520crimes%2520against%2520humanity&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520Bush%2520family%2520fortune%2520and%2520crimes%2520against%2520humanity&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520Bush%2520family%2520fortune%2520and%2520crimes%2520against%2520humanity&h=WAQEjfSqa&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dculling%2Bin%2Bthe%2Btalmud&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dculling%2Bin%2Bthe%2Btalmud&h=EAQHJEAwH&s=1


  

Understand it is foolish to discard knowledge to support your own confirmation bias and it is dangerous 

to your own life in some cases http://biblehub.com/proverbs/18-13.htm and I love Jesus the Christ far 

too much to let anyone think that this person is Christian or likes America.  obama is worse, but I cannot 

remain silent as people mistakenly think this mass murderer is a Christian. 911 was clearly a false flag 

operation and this family is friends with the bin 

ladens https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+family+friends+with+bin+laden+family&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=bush+family+friends+wit&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.7287j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv

=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 there is no doubt 911 had to be carried out with his 

foreknowledgehttps://www.google.com/search?q=bush+had+advanced+knowledge+of+9-

11&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bush+had+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.4181j0j8&sourceid=chrom

e&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and involved US hi-tech weaponry; not just 

planes http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=judy+wood+where+did+the+towers+go&sm=1 t

he bush family has a long history of fascism 

ties https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+and+the+nazis&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bush+

and+the+nazis&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.3364j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and 

ties to the satanic 

NWO https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+and+the+nazis&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bus

h+and+the+nazis&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.3364j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=bush+and+the+NWO he and his family are NOT Christian; they love money; 

so much so, they not only do and fund great evil on the 

planethttps://www.google.com/search?q=bush+and+the+nazis&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bus

h+and+the+nazis&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.3364j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=bush+and+depopulation but even have vested in controlling fresh 

water https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+and+the+nazis&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bus

h+and+the+nazis&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.3364j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=bush+buys+land+in+paraguay+water There is one thing for certain that Bush 

is NOT a Christian or an American 

Patriot! https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&rlz=1C1GIGM_e

nUS535US535&oq=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&aqs=chrome..69i57.12100j0j8&sourceid=

chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8 and https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&rlz=1C1GIGM_en

US535US535&oq=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&aqs=chrome..69i57.12100j0j8&sourceid=c

hrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=cheney+bush+and+bin+laden+togetherand https://www.google.com/search

?q=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=bush+warned+bin+la

den+family+to+leave&aqs=chrome..69i57.12100j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=america+practiced+911+before+it+happened andwww.beyondtreason.com 

and https://www.google.com/search?q=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=bush+warned+bin+laden+family+to+leave&aqs=chrome..69i57.12100j0j8&sourceid=chr

ome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=bush+and+obama+related  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fproverbs%2F18-13.htm&h=8AQGWTb_s&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwith%2Bbin%2Bladen%2Bfamily%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwit%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0.7287j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQHE4Cx9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwith%2Bbin%2Bladen%2Bfamily%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwit%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0.7287j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQHE4Cx9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwith%2Bbin%2Bladen%2Bfamily%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbush%2Bfamily%2Bfriends%2Bwit%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0.7287j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQHE4Cx9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbush%2Bhad%2Badvanced%2Bknowledge%2Bof%2B9-11%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbush%2Bhad%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.4181j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbush%2Bhad%2Badvanced%2Bknowledge%2Bof%2B9-11%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbush%2Bhad%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.4181j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYKlwI_oDQM 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FRAAztWC5sT8&h=hAQHgGN7g 

the masses are constantly deceived by the 1% so called ruling elite; whose only common interest is their 

GREED,  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  lust for global domination and their disregard for the poor 

masses.  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

It's not just Bush it's every treasonous politician since Wilson betraying us to the satanic bloodlines in 

the creation of the Federal Reserve and IRS.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJibpRgRaUg  drug 

smuggling, racketeering, insider trading, corporate corrupt plutarchy, it's all politically connected, not 

an electoral representation of the people but satanic pawns hand picked of which the worst is the 

current traitors ruining our nation.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-

happening-to-america/573663929379237 

  

I can't express the seriousness and urgency enough!   YOUR LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK!  EVERY 

DAY THESE MANIACS REMAIN LOOSE (alive anywhere on earth) THE DANGER TO YOU AND YOUR 

CHILDREN INCREASES!   They all must be arrested all over the world wherever they go to hide!  Tried for 

their many crimes against humanity and publicly executed as a permanent message to any and all 

persons who ever might be tempted to harbor such delusions of grandeur and insanity in counting the 

lives of billions of people as nothing!  

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BLHsUWFaUmQ&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=2385 

  

Understand that in recent history, most all politicians operating in ANY nations that have a central bank, 

under the WORLD BANK, have kissed the ring of the devil himself; so to speak.  THEY ARE ALL (virtually 

all politicians have accepted their funding from the very malevolent persons who do NOT have the 

public's best interests in mind or especially in their black hearts and wicked souls)  bowing to, 

kowtowing to, selling their souls to the satanic NWO!  Any sell out puppet of the NWO needs to properly 

find themselves under immediate arrest all over the world!  (the royals, the banksters and their puppet 

politicians ALL of them).  If a politician has not called for the arrests of such persons bowing to the 
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central banks and ultimately the world bank THEY ARE ENEMIES of ALL FREE PERSONS WORLDWIDE!  If 

politicians are permitting poison in your food, air, medications, hygiene products and water, THEY ARE 

GUILTY of conspiracy to commit genocides!  (that goes for FDA officials, judges, etc. 

etc.)!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity/571080836304213   The people must unite immediately and depose them all;  THEN in the 

early stages of whoever takes over managing public resources for the benefit of the public (national 

currencies) THEY MUST BE CLOSELY PUBLICLY MONITORED and if they follow in the same steps as the 

insane maniacs currently attempting to destroy our world and billions of lives in it; likewise swiftly 

deposed!  Society MUST hold public officials accountable for their crimes or they will become insanely 

corrupt as they are this day!  You MUST raise children to esteem honor and integrity as if not only their 

lives depended on it, but their everlasting destinies;  BECAUSE IT DOES!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

Anyone who seriously researches will see the drugs (both legal and illegal) are allowed to be distributed 

to society because they are toxic!  A doped up, "dumbed down" society of oblivious partiers don't even 

realize what is going on in the world.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VllwRgSECcw  In other 

words, I am saying that political puppets operating under the satanic bloodlines that control the banks 

and just about everything else in so called modern civilizations in our world, you will find ties to 

presidents, and governing officials DISTRIBUTING, GROWING, MANUFACTURING both illegal and legal 

substances!  These things don't come into nations by the tons without governing officials knowledge!  

Furthermore, any that might slip through if actually caught are NOT punished for "illegality" or 

"humanitarian" reasons but because they attempted to operate without paying off the greedy kingpins 

(corrupt governments).  Some do slip through for awhile by bribing lower governing officials, law 

enforcement and judges, but the large operations of who ocean liners in transit to private ports all over 

the world are most definitely because of corrupt officials in governments globally.  The "war on drugs" is 

just another one of their schemes to keep the population down by incarcerating people by the millions 

to prevent breeding and to enable them to profit off modern slave labor. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 
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https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=us%20military%20and%20global%20distribution%20of%20heroin 

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=clinton+cocaine-smuggling 

  

lifers in the CIA, (paid minions of the satanic NWO), instigate wars, subvert whole populations, establish 

plans of the banksters (satanic families) to spread their control by puppet governments under central 

banks, grow, manufacture and distribute drugs as one of their black ops research projects concluded 

doped populations can be easily controlled and or remain oblivious to the satanic NWO enslavement 

and depopulation agendas leveled successfully against billions all over the world this day.  

https://www.google.com/search?q=us+government+involved+in+drug+trafficking&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=us+government+involved+in+drug+trafficking&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&e

s_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.google.com/search?q=royals+involved+in+drug+trafficking&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=royals+involved+in+drug+trafficking&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  

-  as anyone can see, I am not making wild allegations; just statements of facts showing that for the most 

part the whole world is presently suffering under very greedy, corrupt criminals.  People might then 

conclude it has been like this for some time and so no big deal; and choose to remain a silent, compliant 

slave as your quality of life declines until you are dying homeless in the streets, but these persons today 

have taken their insanity to far more serious levels.  They are presently setting things in motion that 

have the very real potential of leading to runaway global extinction events!  (and the suffering and 

deaths of not just millions but billions all over the world)  I would not be putting my own life on the line, 

if I was not firmly convinced of the need right NOW for the oppressed citizens of the world to UNITE 

against these maniacs and depose them at once! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=mass+animal+die+offs+around+the+world&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=mass+animal+die+offs+around+the+world&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

93&ie=UTF-8#q=mass+animal+die+offs+around+the+world&tbm=vid 

  

The intentional poisoning of our atmosphere (regardless of the feigned ignorance or reasons any 

persons doing so would espouse in a vain attempt at justification)  IS INSANE!  It is causing all kinds of 

issues with ecologies all over the world and mass millions have already become chronically ill or have 

died! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Droyals%2Binvolved%2Bin%2Bdrug%2Btrafficking%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Droyals%2Binvolved%2Bin%2Bdrug%2Btrafficking%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQGr_XjH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Droyals%2Binvolved%2Bin%2Bdrug%2Btrafficking%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Droyals%2Binvolved%2Bin%2Bdrug%2Btrafficking%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQGr_XjH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26tbm%3Dvid&h=NAQHnZEaj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26tbm%3Dvid&h=NAQHnZEaj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmass%2Banimal%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Baround%2Bthe%2Bworld%26tbm%3Dvid&h=NAQHnZEaj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

Any persons perpetrating the operations of the private central banks at the highest levels are 

KNOWINGLY and INTENTIONALLY participating in the enslavement and attacks on the lives of the 

masses worldwide!    http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279 

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=more+dangerous+than+standing+armies   

  

WHOEVER said it is RIGHT! 

"I believe that banking institutions are more dangerous to our liberties than standing armies. If the 

American people ever allow private banks to control the issue of their currency, first by inflation, then 

by deflation, the banks and corporations that will grow up around will deprive the people of all property 

until their children wake-up homeless on the continent their fathers conquered. The issuing power 

should be taken from the banks and restored to the people, to whom it properly belongs."  and 

"A private central bank issuing the public currency is a greater menace to the liberties of the people than 

a standing army." We must not let our rulers load us with perpetual debt." 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

The real "MOST WANTED" list is All persons, families with close ties to the royals, the banksters, the 

satanic bloodlines!   http://theyrule.net/drupal/map_917  They ALL (political sell-out 

puppets  https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=785713498129800&set=a.190167221017767.4

4131.186219261412563&type=1&theater, persons with direct oversight of private central bank 

operations, mind control drug manufacturing, distributing, poisoning of food and water supplies, toxic 

spraying of our atmosphere, etc. etc.) should properly find themselves under immediate arrest; if the 

rest of the world not only desires freedom; but DESIRES TO LIVE!  I'M SERIOUS!  I am NOT using 

inflammatory language for some devious cause!  YOUR LIVES ARE NOT ONLY ALREADY UNDER ATTACK 

IN MANY WAYS, but it is growing worse day by day; every moment these persons remain loose on 

earth!  Each nation must unite and take control of their own currencies RIGHT NOW!  And such 

nations that do; do their best to arrest all those of the world bank and depose them!  Citizens will 

need to replace all the corrupt so called leaders with persons of the highest honor and integrity who 

will focus on LIFE, on cleaning up the air, land and seas; on 

infrastructure!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682   

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlf9yzHwOeUc&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmore%2Bdangerous%2Bthan%2Bstanding%2Barmies&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheyrule.net%2Fdrupal%2Fmap_917&h=sAQEbbLDs&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682


But all the satanic bloodlines all over the world and all who have served their interests of global 

enslavement and depopulation must be arrested and if I had my way publicly executed and recorded 

for posterity to be mandatory part of education of children as a lesson never to become so greedy, so 

corrupt, so arrogant and so insanely genocidal toward others! 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20satanic%20bloodlines%20and%20their%20political%20associates 

http://www.centralbanksguide.com/central+banks+list/ 

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=who+are+the+trillionaires+in+the+world 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GnFwapMZqU&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=3590 

  

(Those who print money/issue currency/credits have UNLIMITED wealth -thus terms billionaires, 

trillionaires, etc. is inappropriate)  They use their play money strictly as a tool to control everyone else!  

BUT IF YOU FOLLOW THE MONEY AND SEE WHAT THESE PERSONS ARE DOING WITH IT; you will agree 

with me that they must be arrested at once!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 

  

Genocides all over the world (regardless of what form satanism takes, murder, mass murder, genocides 

are all linked to one or another form of satanism -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883)  Examine the common satanic/viceful traits of the so called royals of the world, 

so called ruling elite very carefully; THEY ARE OBVIOUSLY THE MOST PERVERSE, CORRUPT CRIMINALS 

ON THE PLANET!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-

the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970    Any governing officials promoting or 

allowing any of these satanic worldviews to operate in their nations rise to the top of the list of "MOST 

WANTED"; because ALL those world views provably lead to human rights violations and genocides of 

innocent persons.   As such, genocides are welcomed at present by the greedy despots/satanists in 

control of the central banks because they already have enough slave minions who for their play money 

submit to their evil agendas (including global depopulation).  So the reason governments are not 

preventing genocides, but rather arming those who perpetrate such atrocities; (and then pretend as if 

they have humanitarian concerns by generating propaganda against the very genocides they created in 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2520satanic%2520bloodlines%2520and%2520their%2520political%2520associates&h=JAQGVXZ-U&s=1
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the first place); is due to the fact these arrogant persons/incarnate devils consider the citizens of the 

world as lower than cattle that must be managed and upon occasion like the present day, slaughtered to 

prevent over grazing of the world.  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=the%20great%20culling   When the 

fools "debunking"  those of us who are desperately trying to alert the masses as to why diseases are on 

the increase (intentional design) and other policies of death and destruction; are themselves sick and 

dying or looking at open nuclear explosions then "i told you so's" will be meaningless.  PLEASE 

SERIOUSLY LOOK INTO ALL SUBJECTS RAISED IN THIS WARNING!  I AM OVERWHELMINGLY CONVINCED 

THESE TOPICS REQUIRE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD ON THE 

PLANET!!!!!!!!   By Hegelian principles (of causing global crises and pretending to provide solutions that 

actually only cause even more problems), the psychopaths ruining the world and making life a living hell 

for mass millions and even billions of citizens; in the process, take the public eye off of themselves 

(where the public should be focused diligently, vigilantly, constantly) and sucker innocent and honorable 

persons to go face the evil they funded and instigated; in this way successfully achieving their goals of 

lowering birth rates and increasing death rates.  (just one of their many methods 

ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101)   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 - lawlessness and wickedness, perversions in government 

cause an overspreading of lawlessness among the masses. We must restore honor and integrity in all 

offices of public trust and stop allowing these wicked people to brainwash innocent children in forced 

public indoctrination and media! (intentionally perverting little kids, raising generations of wicked 

people that enter all walks of life until chaos, confusion, death and destruction results. 

  

The masses currently are being suckered by these wicked people into WWIII; the problem is that those 

of us who are aware of their ploys seem to be too few; as the mainstream media is controlled by these 

maniacs; almost entirely except for a few brave journalists that have the guts to stand up to these 

wicked persons; and alternative media is far too slow in waking the people up; so if you are reading this, 

I ask you to please do your best to sound the alarm and spread the word!  Download, copy and share my 

notes widely and freely.  I may one day make or sell things; but matters of life and death, and everlasting 

destinies are simply too important and too urgent at this time to be concerned with personal financial 

gain or solvency.  

  

I am personally concerned that even when I present empirical evidence, far too many have been so 

adversely affected by the evil procedures of these wicked persons (satanic NWO) that they are incapable 

of even looking at the facts or reading my notes.  But for the rest of humanity, I hope you will realize 

that sadly, their evil agenda to depopulate the world by billions now demands the rest of us to unite and 
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succeed in stopping them by any and all means available!   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105 

  

To depose the wicked rulers of the world requires people that cannot be bribed or threatened; have no 

fear of them or death.  As such I have publicly declared my intentions to arrest each and every one of 

those responsible and encourage godly, righteous, honorable, bold and courageous persons of integrity 

all over the world to do the same!   I have had unbelievers tell me this is impossible.  And I instantly 

wonder why?  Why can a few persons on earth imagine how to dominate, enslave and control everyone 

else; but the whole world, the rest of the entire global population imagine that they are powerless to 

arrest or stop such few individuals?  Then when I say, I want to end satanic worship in all the world; 

including major worldviews such as islam.   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883  I have had people tell me how can I declare war against a billion people?  To 

which I respond, I haven't!  but a small percentage of those billion people have declared war against the 

entire rest of the global population!  Are you just going to let them slaughter billions of people on earth 

or is it FAR easier for billions of people (all the rest of us) to arrest/stop those crazed, demonic, 

lunatics?   I KNOW we would all much rather be having fun in the sun; doing other things we enjoy on 

the planet; but when we have thousands, tens of thousands or even millions of people who declare 

GLOBAL WAR against all the rest of us; sadly, we have to take them seriously and are left no other 

rational course of action but to stop them from raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering, murdering; BY 

FORCE! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-

action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597 

  

http://planet.infowars.com/weird-news/list-of-famous-satanists-pedophiles-and-mind-controllers-by-

david-icke  These satanic scum are the reason we have a billion dead babies worldwide, mass murdering 

doctors and nurses worldwide, euthanization, global starvation, mass oppression, 99% poverty; while 

they greedily horde the whole world to themselves!  It is their sick beliefs and worldviews that the very 

vilest humans are in the places where the very best should be!  If you want cops to be nothing more 

than gangs of armed rapists, robbers and murders, leave these criminals loose; instead of arresting 

them!  satanism is NOT a protected religion, no more than any religion of murder, genocides, rapes, 

child abuse, or other violent crimes!  Put me in office and I will shut this evil down in our nation with 

your help!  (and the Help of the LORD our GOD!)  When your political leaders are baby rapers, 

sodomites, mass murderers, it is unconscionable on the rest of us to leave these persons in control of 

weapons of mass destruction!  satanists are LIARS, murderers, rapists, baby rapers, genocidal maniacs, 

and absolutely the most disgusting scum in all the universe!  (not to mention delusional idiots!)  Anyone 

that would value this brief life over the rest of eternity is FAR TOO MENTALLY CHALLENGED to be in 

offices of public trust and authority!  If you have been tricked by devils into dabbling in satanism, CALL 

ON CHRIST RIGHT NOW TO DELIVER YOU!  unless you favor the everlasting flames of damnation instead. 
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http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/08/child-trafficking-documentary-congress-want-see/ - sex 

offenders in government, in law enforcement https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-

cops/616245898454373  and education  http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/08/homosexuality-

political-battering-ram/  often don't get prosecuted and the public is not even told because: 

  

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2015/02/64-reporters-believe-big-brother-spying/  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 the media is all conrolled by similar perverse criminals.  In 

order to arrest such persons, it falls to decent citizens to arm themselves unite against them all doing so 

wickedly regardlss of what offices they are in. 

  

The satanic NWO has the three city states London, D.C. and Vatican, in connection London= World Bank, 

Finance Control, D.C. and New York = satanic coalition of the UN militant might security council and 

Vatican = control of propaganda/world religions; the jesuits, zionists, and high council all are luciferian at 

the highest levels and these pedophiles all take counsel together against the LORD and His 

Anointed.  http://childabuserecovery.com/catholic-jesuit-superior-resigns-after-charged-with-black-

mass-child-sacrifices/#.U7eiDPldU9Q  Christians and all decent citizens need to realize that hitler was 

not the problem, the satanists control these three city states and thereby the world are.  satanic political 

pawns come and go, but their agenda to exterminate jews and christians remains and right now all over 

the world it is HIGHLY ADVISABLE for all such persons to arm themselves 

immediately! http://childabuserecovery.com/catholic-jesuit-superior-resigns-after-charged-with-black-

mass-child-sacrifices/#.U7eiDPldU9Q  persons this wicked have plotted against citizens all over the 

world and depopulation measures are underway.  The sooner these wicked persons are arrested the 

better for the sake of the rest of humanity! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 
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Look again at the evidence!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-

want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  

and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-

god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408, https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

  

Nothing good can come when the very worst of humanity is allowed to oppress and murder the very 

best! 

  

We have American flag burners in every nation where military operations are in earnest.  Americans 

resent tax dollars being sent to such nations supposedly for rebuilding and relief efforts for those who 

suffered "collateral damage"; but the oppressed masses don't see any of such contributions, they end 

up solely in the hands of the greedy and corrupt. (all over the world)  those burning our flags for the 

most part have only seen our bombs; not our charity.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-1/674604029285226  the masses aren't able to 

distinguish between America, Americans, and the satanic NWO UN enslavement and depopulation 

agendas; so we have a few greedy devils who wield militant might for personal gain, suckering decent, 

honorable poor people to shed their own blood in imperialistic and greedy agendas.  (through false flags 

and propaganda:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-

terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  And those who 

suffer from global takeover by the few then hate anyone or anything associated with the bombs being 

dropped on them.  (hence, the satanic NWO globalists, get away with war crimes all over the world; 

while the poor masses get used, abused and blamed for it!)  America, we are also under attack by the 

satanic NWO who is PURPOSEFULLY creating this hatred against our nation, and then flying in terrrorists, 

attacking our economy, bringing in enemy invaders; while THEY the REAL enemies of humanity; sit back 

and watch their plans for WWIII and global depopulation unfold! 

  http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%

20PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  and 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237 

  

http://thinkprogress.org/health/2015/02/03/3618973/utah-lawmaker-questions-whether-sex-

unconscious-person-always-considered-rape/ could it be governments are pushing islam on the public 

because they're all a bunch of perverted criminals?https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

  

http://www.capitalisminstitute.org/congressman-obama-intentionally-destroying-united-states/ - 

left/right does it matter? not when they pretend like they're not part of the plan and the problem.  If 

these persons were really against obama and the muslim terrorist infiltration, the devastation of our 

economy, they would not have accepted bribes from the banksters controlling and pulling all their 

puppet strings.  They would not have let the illegal even run for office; but first the satanic NWO showed 

everyone in America a black orator as president in the television series 24 and then they put one in 

office; it didn't even matter that he has no legal right to run for that office, or remain in that office; all 

that matters is the criminals of the world, show just how arrogant they are; in complete disregard for 

our highest laws and values.  When will the poor arrest and depose the REAL most wanted on earth? 

 When will you embrace FREEDOM, the heritage of our once Great Nation? 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

I saw possibilities for our future; one of many thousands of possibilities of my own future was that my 

physical body succumbed to the many attacks on my life; that I have already endured and currently 

facing or will face as a result of this declared intent.  My Spirit stands against all wickedness now and 

forever; and as such the decomposition of my mortal frame; does in no way hinder me from arresting 

satanic powers in all the universe.  

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=564186987010811 - I wish people would unite and depose the 

evil lunatics attacking our lives and destroying our planet!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 

  

I am not under any misconception whatsoever about the frailty of our incarnate form; but I saw that if I 

do indeed pass on before arresting these wicked individuals during my incarnation; that foolish and 

unlearned persons would think the powers of devils superior to the Power of our Omnipotent Creator; 
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when in fact I have already survived circumstances that are considered IMPOSSIBLE to do!  Doctors and 

nurses had me tied down and intentionally administered to my body 3 full units of incompatible blood.  

Anyone can research how just 60 ml of incompatible blood can kill you; but to survive 3 full units is 

relatively unheard of; and left untreated is considered terminal; and to someone like myself with 

WD/HH genetic trait is considered one of the slowest, most painful ways to die.  This was done to me in 

May 2004, and I know by research that no one else on record has survived such an event left untreated 

as long as I have already; though daily still in excruciating pain and extreme fatigue as a result.  I have 

done so strictly because God is Greater; By Far, and because I am determined that NO ONE else should 

EVER find themselves trusting doctors and nurses with their lives and instead find themselves facing 

laughing demoniacs/mass murderers/serial killers who ENJOY watching them suffer to death in agony!  

(like the evil persons I encountered and are still loose simply because all authorities I have contacted are 

either already aware this is going on in hospitals all over the nation and the world or because they are in 

psychological denial so powerful they won't even consider I could be telling the truth and have evidence 

to prove it!  Some actually threatened me if I even attempted to submit evidence of my allegations.)  I 

say this so that whether I have years ahead of me in my incarnate journey or only days; that others will 

not think devils or the satanic NWO can't be stopped; when it easily can; simply by determined persons 

all over the world uniting against them and deposing the wicked, selfish, greedy, arrogant persons 

responsible for their suffering, deaths and oppression now worldwide.  YES! YOU/WE CAN!  and don't 

ever believe or let anyone tell you that you can't!  http://biblehub.com/matthew/19-

26.htm and http://biblehub.com/philippians/4-13.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/hebrews/11-33.htm 

Hebrews 11:33-38New International Version (NIV) 

  

33 who through faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, and gained what was promised; who 

shut the mouths of lions, 34 quenched the fury of the flames, and escaped the edge of the 

sword; whose weakness was turned to strength; and who became powerful in battle and routed 

foreign armies. 35 Women received back their dead, raised to life again... 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

http://youtu.be/TJwFfrjD74Y part 1 

http://youtu.be/g93mWvsrPQQ  part 2 

http://youtu.be/RwTFQuEw2YU  part 3 

http://youtu.be/P0qq7tGLhyU  part 4 

better quality full version https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7yV0IG2Ml4 
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CBN News 

For the last two years, American Pastor Saeed Abedini has been in an Iranian prison because of his 

Christian faith. Christians around the globe have been praying, and many will join rallies across the 

country TODAY to push for his release. http://stories.cbn.com/painful-reality-long-battle-free-sae… 

Prayer vigils in 493 cities in more than 30 countries will mark Saeed's 2nd anniversary in prison with a 

specific focus on the persecuted Church. Click here for more info:http://beheardproject.com/prayer-

vigil/saeed 

***According to the ACLJ, nearly 300,000 people worldwide have signed the BeHeard Project petition in 

an effort to get him released. 

Let your voice be heard, sign the petition: http://beheardproject.com/saeed 
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For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall not be known and 
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Anonymous 

   opdeatheaters  - You know... fuck peoples delicate sensibilities.... this is real and we need to smash this 

god damn thing. I have known about his since 1998 and have spent my whole life researching this god 

damn thing and fighting to stop this and bring these scum bags to justice. I have had several attempts on 

my life already and have spent my whole life under attack by god damn demons being raised in these 

ceremonies. For over a decade my activity was to get people to focus on this. But when you speak to this 

of people - who are locked out of its perception by the extreme of disbelief and fear- it is invariably you 

who comes off worse. 

I am very very happy that Anonymous is bearing down on this thing. There is no fucking way these 

scumbags are seeing a noose for this. I will add some of the available evidence to the comments of this 

photo. God damn this evil fucking thing. 

I want to make myself very clear on this... I AM RAGE AND I AM COMING FOR YOU! 
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VIDEO: Muslim woman cannot conceal her happiness at the death of 8 innocent children in terrorist 

attack 

(Third party video) 
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underway; it is prudent therefore for all citizens who are able to arm themselves and demand/effect the 

expulsion of invading muslims from their nations! 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=793321320721288 anyone stupid enough 

to accept a chip, is telling the world they are fine with being branded a slave. people can argue all day 

long about whether or not it is the mark of the beast, but ANYTHING placed in your body that you MUST 

have to buy and sell would DEFINITELY be something to reject!http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-

17.htm if nothing more than for the very reason, it enables another fallible person on earth to control 

your life completely! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zBPtkVTRSs 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=889547201063682 when criminals are in 

power decent citizens suffer. ALL CITIZENS WORLDWIDE, WHEN YOUR GOVERNMENT IS FULL OF 

CRIMINALS; IN COLLUSION WITH CRIMINALS, YOU MUST ARM AND ARMOR YOURSELVES AND UNITE 

FORCEFULLY AGAINST THEM! CRIMINALS HAVE TO BE ARRESTED NO MATTER WHAT POSITIONS THEY 

HOLD OR INNOCENT PEOPLE WILL SUFFER AND DIE. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 
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That's why this man is smiling. 
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Michael Swenson The public needs to realize that buying saudi oil has enabled the funding of islamic 

terrorism and infiltration by buying off corrupt politicians. they further need to realize that the media is 

afraid of exposing this corruption. 1) ALL NATIONS MUST STOP BUYING OIL FROM islamic nations 2) ALL 

NATIONS MUST BAN islam 3) ALL CITIZENS MUST FORCEFULLY DEPOSE ALL TREASONOUS POLITICAL 
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islam Provably satanic 

"...islam is a totalitarian, expansionist, militaristic, seditious political system...it's NOT a religion...it's a 

totalitarian political system masquerading as a religion..." - Ann Barnhardt 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA Ann sums up the nature of islam perfectly.  The rest 

of the world needs to underst... 
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islamic scholars and it is very clear, muhammad was NOT a prophet; so clear it is a rather incredible 

phenomenon that ANYONE would think so.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-

bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 
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VIDEO: ISLAMIC JIHAD - WORLD WAR III 

(Third party video) 
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Young Americans for Liberty 

Do you agree with Jefferson? 
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George Thomas CBN News with Tommy Johns 

When 72 churches and Christian homes were recently destroyed by Muslim mobs in one West African 

country, a top Christian leader (whose home and church were also burned) said to me: "I don’t hate 

Muslims. My dad is Muslim, my mom is Muslim, my siblings are Muslim. I live with Muslims, my friends 

are Muslims. I love them. I have forgiven the men who committed these horrific acts. The reality is we 

don’t wrestle against flesh and blood but against principalities. Persecution is part of the life of the 

church. There is no church that existed without persecution. So we take courage because Jesus said He 

will be with us all the time." Please take a moment to pray for the church in Niger. 

Please follow me on Instagram: http://instagram.com/georgethomas.reporting/ 
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- Police the Police - (A Community Project) with Shawna Michelle and 4 others 

Did you know that police have ZERO obligation to legally protect you? Learn more:http://bit.ly/19y7wrM 

www.fb.com/policethepoliceacp <-- like emoticon 
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The most dangerous Barack Obama video ever!!! 

Rise of the 99% Part 1 http://youtu.be/cXkiAc_asH8 VERY QUIETLY OBAMA'S CITIZENSHIP CASE 

REACHES THE SUPREME COURT: http://www.sodah... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Collective Evolution with Kader Perungoden and 15 others 
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Collective Evolution 

Inspirily 
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PROOF_ PUBLIC LAW 105-85, bio warfare or population reductio.mp4 

THEY ARE NOW EXPOSED! A LAW YOU MAY NOT HAVE SEEN?BUT... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Criss Bliss 

The Jewish Conundrum 

I recently came across an excellent comment by Andre Winter, and its refreshing to see someone who 

actually READS, and does extensive research for REAL answers and TRUTH. People who actually do 

research will come to the SAME conclusions, and realize that Jewish propaganda has been used against 

Humanity in order to shed... 
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98.9 FM The Answer 

Democrats have the nerve to accuse Republicans of bowing to special interests?? The Clinton 

“Foundation” is really just a slush fund that lets the Clintons peddle influence to foreign governments 

and corporations. Even the lefty New York Times is calling it sleazy. 

http://hotair.com/…/nyt-say-this-totally-awesome-clinton-f…/ 
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BUSTED: Hillary Caught in Massive Act of Corruption That Should END Her Career 

This is starting to look like treason ... 
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Glenn Beck Says if This Story Disappears, You Will Know the Government Is Being Run by the... 

Glenn Beck said Wednesday that if the story of the State Department’s... 
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Turkey BLOCKS Assyrian Christians from fleeing over border as ISIS now holds 262 Christians captive 

It's being reported today that the number of Assyrian Christian hostages that... 
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Michael Swenson too many brainwashed persons are destroying our nation and the world in their 

ignorance thinking they are taking high ground by not calling evil for what it is. they claim not all 

muslims are terrorists; BUT  

muslims associate with one of the most wicked and perverse men ever to walk the earth and revere 

him http://www.godhatesislam.com/pervertmuhammad.html, muslims give the name of the devil to 

the Creator of the universe http://shoebat.com/.../biblical-evidence-worship-

allah.../ andhttp://www.british-israel.ca/Islam.htm#.VPOhW_nF-Lg, there are CURRENTLY thousands of 

islamic terrorist groups funded by zakat (muslims claim not to be terrorists but if they give zakat, they 

support the terrorists financially) http://www.shariahfinancewatch.org/.../why-do-islamic.../ 1400 years 

of atrocities associated with islam, devil worship, idol worship, crucifixions, beheadings, torture, 
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oppression, brutal rapes, by muslims NOT ONLY IN PRACTICE but written in their history and even 

commanded by their evil god and wicked false prophet. islam is the very definition of terrorism! and 

anyone who would call themselves a muslim SHOULD BE UNDER IMMEDIATE ARREST WORLDWIDE!  

pictures are worth many words: the faces of satanic islam: WARNING GRAPHIC IMAGES 

https://www.google.com/search... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya3sAnc6EMA 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islamic%20beheadings... 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... and 

https://www.google.com/search... 

while they murder innocent people they praise their perverse, wicked, insane, genocidal 

god:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

http://madworldnews.com/muslim-slaughterhouse-christians/ 

http://shoebat.com/.../muslims-butchered-millions.../ 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=965837273427553&set=a.360762970601656.96110.10000

0038670721&type=1&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=431758740307349&set=p.431758740307349&type=1&the

ater 

https://www.google.com/search... 

islam - bringing hell to earth! 

delusionary and/or deceitful muslims like to CLAIM all the islamic terrorists attacks and islamic atrocities 

and human rights violations are not representative of isalm BUT: 1) muhammad did such atrocities 2) his 

followers did such atrocities 3) 1400 years of such atrocities all done by muslims 4) quran, suras, hadiths 

teach such atrocities 5) muslims are taught to lie to non-muslims 6) muslims are taught to murder non-

muslims 7) the leader of islam taught and did such evil, the followers of islam throughout history to this 

very day also teach and do such evil THEREFORE: 

conclusion! from the foundation of islam to this day it is clearly provably evil and 

satanic.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 
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Muhammad Is A Pervert 

� When he was 25, Muhammad married his wealthy employer, a 40-year-old merchant named (1) 

Khadijah.� After Khadijah died, Muhammad married (2)... 
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Michael Swenson http://www.breitbart.com/.../kerry-to-royce-

pledging.../http://www.iraqinews.com/.../urgent-video-isil-beheads.../ the islamic state has stated they 

desire to destroy America http://www.theatlantic.com/.../what-isis-really.../384980/ and put their flag 

over the whitehouse https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWFYeb6jn6A the definition of treason has 

been fulfilled: https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/2381 

 

 

 

Kerry to Royce: 'Pledging Allegiance to ISIL Is Not Necessarily Joining the Fight' - Breitbart 

On Wednesday, Secretary of State John Kerry told the House Committee on... 
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